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Teachers Win
Third Game
I. S. N. Cops Three Straight
State Normal annexed the third
straight game from Rose this season
at the K. of C. hall last Wednesday
night by the score of 27 to 23. This
is the first time in the history of the
athletic relationship between the two
schools that either team has taken all
three victories in the three-game city
championship series: Despite the fact
that the Teachers won all three games
the Rose boosters still feel confident
they are back of the best team. Any
close follower of the two teams dur-
ing this season can not help but see
that the Engineers have an edge on
their local rivals according to the
showing made against other teams.
Normal won and fully deserved the
laurels, for they worked hard in each
contest and put up a fast, clean article
of basket ball.
Normal gained a margin of six
points during the first half but in the
second half Rose came .up and at one
time the score stood 14 to 12 in favor
of Rose. Coach Lammers started the
game with his second string men in
order to save his regulars for the Wa-
bash game. The first half was close
with Normal holding a slight margin
all the way. Conover covered Win-
ters, the most dangerous man on the
Normal team, during the first half.
Winters was covered at all times and
was kept out of the scoring.
In the second half Rose rallied and
held the upper hand for several min-
utes but Winter's deadly eye for the
basket from the foul goal line proved
the undoing of the Engineers. Rose
scored 10 field goals to Normal's 8 but
11 foul goals put the Teachers in the
lead by 4 points. For Rose, Conover,
Reinking, Standau and Reinhard were
the stars, while Schinnerer, Dowell
and Winters starred for the victors.
Summary.
Normal (27) Rose (23)
Dowell F  Froeb
Schinnerer F  Anstead
McKinney C Reinhard
Winters G  Conover
McCormick G  Briggs
Substitutions—Harris.. for.. Anstead,
Ellis for Froeb, Standau for Conover,
Reinking for Standau.
Field goals—Reinking, 3; Standau,
3; Ellis, Briggs, Reinhard, 2; Schin-
nerer, 3; Dowell, 3; McKinney, Mc-
Cormick. Foul gdals—Winters, 11 out
of 16; Reinhard, 1 out of 3; Harris, 1
out of 1; Reinking, 1 out of 1; Froeb,
0 out of 1. Referee—Feezle. Umpire
—Wiltse. Scorers—Maehling and Bil-
ler. Timers—Royer and Hathaway.
REPORT ON THE NATIONAL CON-
FERENCE OF CONCRETE HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.
The National Conference on Con-
crete House Construction, which was
held in Chicago at the Auditorium
Hotel February 17, 18 and 19, was of
unusual interest this year due to the
aciite housing situation and other
problems such as labor conditions,
high prices of materials and troubles
in transportation.
It was very well atteneded by Build-
ing Material representatives, concrete
contractors, architects and engineers
from all over the United States.
Prof. 0. L. Stock represented Rose
in the capacity of a member of the Ad-
visory Committee.
The chief aim of the Conference was
to bring into more general practice
the use of concrete in the construction
of houses. The method to be used in
doing this is to improve the design and
Continued on page 2, col. 2
St. Pat the
Engineer
Supreme
Who dropped that apple on old man
Newton's can? Who doped it out so
there'd be a pig in the Chink's house
when it caught fire? Where is the guy
who made Watt have his face close
to the kettle when the lid blew off?
Who? Saint Pat ,the Engineer. Who
pushed that key up against Ben
Franklin's fist, and who showed Ste-
venson the missing link? Who? St.
Patrick—the Engineer.
Ain't you never heard an old white
haired Poly Guy recite the Koran of
the Engineer, heard him tell of how
Ireland was invented and how Saint
Patrick engineered the deal? No?
Then here goes:—
On a Saturday afternoon when one
of the angels was scattering trees
and grass over France, he made a slip
and knocked his paint bucket over,
spilling paint all over a chunk that
was intended for the north pole. The
angel cussed a bit, took a fresh chew,
shifted the equator a little and thought
he'd fixed things OK. But he over-
looked the devil and some of his two
and three-quarters per cent relations
who were watching with their heads
out of a volcano. When the angel
turned his back they beat it over to
the island anti commenced building a
summer home on the surface. They
turned loose all the snakes they could
tote, started pulling up all the cigar-
ette bushes and muddying the whisky
springs. About the time they got
started going good, old Saint Pat
woke up, saw the mess they were
making of a perfectly good island, and
decided he'd bust it up. So St. Pat
started ballin' it for the island and
hit the deck in the middle of the dev-
il's relations, the devil himself beat-
ing St. Pat off by two jumps. Poor
Continued on page 3, col. 2
Glee Club Sings at Paris
The Glee Club sang at the First
Methodist Church, Paris, Ill., Tues-
day night, March 10, for its first con-
cert of the school year. The singsters
have been practicing nearly every day
for this first event and have shown
wonderful improvement under the
careful tutorage of Prof. Child. The
program consisted of eight Glee Club
sings, three vocal solos and a piano
soloby "Doc" Kremer. Before the
concert a delightful supper was served
by the ladies of the church which was
thoroughly enjoyed by the members
of the Glee Club.
Negotiations are now under way for
a concert to be given in one of the
local churches in the near future..
It has been decided to provide some
kind of recognition for the club mem-
bers. It is quite probable that the
club will be recognized by the honor
point committee.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
CHANGED.
Several changes in the requirements
will be in effect with the beginning of
the next school year. The faculty has
for some time looked upon one credit
subjects as being of questionable
value. In the new schedule all one
credit subjects except practice sub-
jects will be eliminated. This change
will allow better consideration and
better preparation in the other sub-
jects taken.
All credits offered will be required
for graduation. No electives will be
allowed except in the cases of special-
ly strong students.
The total number of credits will be
reduced from 148 to 143 including 4 in
military and 4 in summer practice.
Rose Defeats
Dentists
Tooth-PUllers Fight Hard, But
Fail to Come Back.
Rose met with strong opposition at
Indianapolis March 3rd when the Den-
tal College was nosed out by the score
of 26 to 18. Heze Clark's tossers were
out for vengeance and held the En-
gineers to a close score until the clos-
ing minutes of the game.
The pass work of the Rose team was
of a high standard and the ability of
the players to follow their shots gave
them the victory. For Rose, Ellis and
Standau were the big scorers while
Krausbek held down the defensive po-
sition in great style.
Summary.
Rose (26) Dentals (18)
Ellis F  Reeves
Harris F  McPherson
Standau C Havens
Reinking G  Witter
Krausbek G McCarthy
Substitutions—Parver for McCarthy,
McVaugh for Reeves.
Field goals—Ellis, 3; Standau, 3;
Harris, 2; Reinking, 1; Krausbek, 1;
McPherson, 3; Reeves, 2; Witter, 1;
McVaugh, 1.
Foul goals—Reinking, 4; Harris, 2;
Reeves, 2; McPherson, McVaugh.
Referee—Head. Umpire—Feezle.
ROSE TECH CLUBS TO MEET.
The Cincinnati and Pittsburgh Rose
Tech Clubs will meet on March 13. The
Chicago Club will get together on the
eighteenth and the Terre Haute Club
will hold the first meeting in several
years on March 12.
STAGE BEING Sir FOR ST. PAT
Class Committees Push Preparations
For Year's Biggest Event.
Plans for the St. Patrick's day par-
ade and entertainment are rapidly be-
ing carried out. Each class has its
floats and stunts well underway.
The celebration will start with a
show at the Hippodrome on the after-
noon of March 17. At six o'clock stu-
dents will assemble at the Heming-
way House to receive their "degrees."
The parade will then form and "pro-
ceed" through the chief thorofares of
our city. When the parade has run
its course, all hands will repair to
the Phoenix Club for the dance.
Class rivalry is running high and
each committee claims to have a win-
ner up its sleeve. The affair promises
to be the best since St. Pat was rec-
ognized as the Greatest Engineer.
Baseball
Schedule
Completed
Engineers to Meet I. U. and Wabash—
Fans Pleased With Prospects.
Nine games, five on Rose Field, book-
ed to date with several more pending,
give promise of a successful season.
Rose will meet Indiana at Blooming-
ton on April 27 and Wabash on April
17 and May 21. State Normal and Rose
will settle the city championship in a
three game series, two at Rose and
one at Parson's Field.
Prospects at present are brighter
than they have been for some time.
Only one man was lost by graduation
last spring and his place will be taken
by his brother. "Little Ick" Rein-
hard will be able to fill "Big Ick's"
shoes without trouble. Capt. Pence
will hold his old garden job and the
battery, Rolshausen and Ruston, will
take care of the delivery. All the
other members of last year's team will
be on hand while the new-comers,
Harris, McCombs, Boyd and Joslin
look good.
Rose stands fair to redeem herself
when she meets the Normal outfit and
the I. C. A. L. is sure to get a run for
its money. With the material at hand
and "Lefty" Gilbert at the helm, Rose
stands a good chance for the top notch
in baseball.
April 10—E. I. S. N. at Rose Field.
April 17—Wabash at Rose Field.
April 24—E. I. S. N. at Charleston.*
April 27—Indiana at Bloomington.
May 7—I. S. N. at Rose Field.
May 14—Franklin at Rose Field.
May 21—Wabash at Crawfordsville.
May 25—I. S. N. at Parsons Field.
May 31—I. S. N. at Rose Field.
*Tentative.
Pending, two games with Butler, one
with Franklin.
DR, WHITE TO ATTEND MEETINGS.
Doctor White will represent the
faculty at the meeting of the Cincin-
nati Rose Tech Club March 13. On
March 18, he will attend the meeting
of the Chicago Tech Club.
He will represent Rose at the an-
nual meeting of The Technology Clubs
Associated, to be held at The Drexel
Institute, Philadelphia, March 26 and
27. The meeting is devoted to bring-
ing into closer union industry and
education, so that educational institu-
tions may be enabled to better fit their
graduates to industrial needs. The
meeting is a very important one and
will, without doubt, accomplish much
in the desired direction.
PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR COMING
TRACK MEETS.
Only two track meets are on the
list so far. One with Earlham at
Richmond on May 8, and the I. C. A. L.
meet at Crawfordsville on May 22.
Rose has plenty of good track ma-
terial and there is every reason to be-
lieve that we shall make a good show-
ing this year.
Reinking, "Red" Wilson and Dun-
lap are the only three letter-men left
from last year. "Bud" Conover is a
veritable streak of the old greased
when he gets going, Taggert is a good
dash man, and Steffen can handle the
weights. Dix and McComb will prob-
ably represent the Freshman class.
We have good material, and with earn-
est and conscientious ,training that
material will develop track athletes
worthy of the Rose and White.
S. CALIFORNIA TECH CLUB MEETS
The Southern California Tech Club
met at the University Club Rooms,
Los Angeles, Feb. 27. Mr. M. J. Ham-
mel, '01, reports that the meeting was
a huge success in spite of the fact
that only eight were present. He
says that "the boys" enjoyed reading
the Technics that he had provided but
that the announcement of the Normal
victory was not greeted with any
great amount of joy.
Engineers
Wallop
Wabash
"Little Giants" Out-Played in
Fast Contest.
The "Little Giants" found the En-
gineers worthy opponents in their
game last Thursday afternoon in the
Rose gym. Rose won by the score of
26 to 15 and held the upper hand dur-
ing the entire game. The Crimson
tossers found that they could not beat
Rose by roughing it as they attempted
to do in the last half.
Every Rose man played in his best
form and not a man slowed up for a
minute during the entire game de-
spite the fact that it was their third
game in as many days.
The first half was featured by the
close score. For several minutes it
looked as though the visitors would
never get a cast at the netting. The
defensive playing of Krausbek was su-
perb. Conover handled Adams in fine
style and kept the Wabash star from
scoring but a single field goal. Stan-
dau, Reinking and Ellis kept the ball
out of dangerous territory in fine
style. "Bud" Conover ran rings
around the opposition and was the big
point getter of the game, netting 5
from the field. Wabash could score
only 3 field and one foul goal in the
first half, while Rose scored 5 times
from the field and once from the foul
line.
The second half was hotly contested
with Rose taking the lead. Standau
started the scoring in this period by
netting a neat shot from the field. Wa-
bash began fighting hard but could
not overcome the speed of the Engi-
neers. The visitors made several
fouls and came near giving Reinking
the K. 0. in the closing minutes of
play. The Wabash mentor attempted
to stem the tide with substitutes near
the end of the game but to no avail.
"I For Rose, every man starred. Kraus-
bek, playing at kack guard, put up a
w*derful game. Captain Reinking
played his last game with the Rose
and White. The performance of the
Rose leader was superb. Ellis, Stan-
dau and Conover all starred and dis-
played some mighty fine ability.
For Wabash, Burns, Adams and
Hunt played best. Burns was the
only visitor to make more than one
field goal.
Summary.
Rose (26) Wabash (15)
Conover F  Hunt
Ellis F  Itashner
Standau C . Adams
Reinking G Burns
Krausbek G  Grater
INTER-FRATERNITY BASKET BALL
OCCUPIES ATHLETIC'S THRONE
With the ending of the varsity bas-
ket ball season, all eyes turn to the
inter-frat meet. The tournament will
probably be the hardest-fought and the
fastest ever held at Rose. Each fra-
ternity is represented on at least the
second varsity team and each, as well
as the Barbarians, will be able to put
a fast team into the running. Sigma
Nu is considered the favorite at pres-
ent, with A. T. 0. next up.
Schedule.
Tuesday, March 9-
1. S. N. vs. T. X.
2. A. T. 0. vs. Barb.
Wednesday, March 10-
3. Winner No. 1 vs. Winner No. 2.
4. P. I. E. S. vs. Alpha Chi Sigma.
Saturday, March 13.
Winner No. 3 vs. Winner No. 4.
A dance will be held in the gym
after the last game.
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In the first Technic issued by the
present staff there appeared a state-
ment of the "policy" to be followed.
We said that our aim was to .put out
as good and as readable a paper as
we possibly could. The statement
wound up with an appeal to the Alum-
ni and others to help us by sending
In constructive criticism. All hope of
hearing from Alumni with good ideas
or constructive pointers had fled when
our faith in humankind was rekindled
by a letter from Mr. J. M. Sanford, '15.
Mr. Sanford's criticism carries con-
siderable weight for he was one time
Differentials Editor. His service in
that capacity, we think, has never been
surpassed. He has this to say: "When
any group of students at the school
has accomplished something out of the
ordinary, I think that it is the duty
of the Alumni who are fond of talk-
ing to offer congratulations and con-
structive criticism.
"The Technic staff is to be com-
mended for the general. literary style
of the paper, the brightness of its edi-
torials, the originality of its humor,
and for the absence of the usual mis-
takes in ordinary English. (The time
is coming when there will be only a
limited demand for the "sullfiuric as-
aid," "steem-terbeen," "three-faize"
type of engineer.) The make-up of
the paper shows activity on the part
of the advertising section of the staff.
Long-winded, dull articles have been
wisely eliminated. The jokes, at last,
are of such a nature that they can be
appreciated by out-siders. The paper
is full of live school news.
"As criticism, I should like to sug-
gest just two things: a snappy front
page cartoon, either humorous or se-
rious, in every issue; a more earnest
campaign for increasing the circula-
tion, and more care in getting the
paper out on time. Every Alumnus
should be a subscriber, and I feel that
no Alumnus would refuse to subscribe
if he were sent a sample copy of a re-
cent issue along with a short, effec-
Swope - Nehf
JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry and Watch Repairing
We Make a Specialty of Quick
Delivery
When in a hurry, Telephone us and
see how fast our messenger can come.
Arthur Baur's
Pharmacy
677 Wabash. Terre Haute, Ind.
tively written letter. This should be
done in the spring, not after school
takes up in the fall.
"In my opinion, the Technic is do-
ing more to uphold the reputation of
the school than any other Rose or-
ganization."
Mr. Sanford's points are well
taken. An active campaign to find
the best material for Technic work
is already under way. The results so
far have been very encouraging and
we venture to say that before long
a student with ability who is not con-
tributing to his paper will be hard
to find. The crusts of many of our
"hard-shells" are already cracking
and soon not even laziness will keep
good items from our columns. We be-
lieve that the student body is now tak-
ing more interest in Technic affairs
than has ever been the case before.
The students are gradually taking up
their duty.
While we should be exceedingly well
pleased to learn that all the Alumni
agree with Mr. Sanford as to the quali-
ty of the Technic, we could not ex-
pect that to be the case. It is from
those who are displeased with it that
we should like to hear.
In the matter of subscriptions, it is
a painful fact that only one Alumnus
in four has been willing to invest two
dollars in the thing which in Mr. San-
ford's opinion, is doing more than any
other Rose organization to uphold the
reputation of the school.
A girl usually cares less about her
ability than she cares about her visi-
bility.
"It is easy to see," said the near-
sighted man, "why Wabash was so
anxious to avoid a second meeting
with the Rose quintet."
A Wabash boy who "hails" from
Farmersburg expressed great con-
tempt for the "yahoos" at Rose. Don't
condemn him; he's never seen our cat-
alog.
And we still say that we have a
better team than Normal.
[Continued from page 1, col. 1
discourage the use of concrete in imi-
tation of other building materials such
as the stone cut building blocks as an
imitation of stone for it is this which
has brought about a prejudice against
the concrete house which will be dif-
ficult to overcome.
It was also pointed out that cement
has- increased less in price than any
other building material and now the
cost is not much more than the non-
fireproof constructions.
There were many excellent papers
among which were:
Housing Needs From the Viewpoint
of Industry. By John Glass of Balti-
more.
Moral Aspects of the Housing Prob-
lem. By J. M. Muelen. Oak Park, Ill.
The Status of the Concrete House as
Regards Building Codes. By F. W.
Lumis of Springfield, Mass.
Architecture and Design. By Irving
K. Pond and Henry Holsman.
Also reports of committees on Fin-
ancing Homes, Various Housing Plans,
Fire Protection, Building Loan Asso-
ciations, Developments in Surface-
Treated Concrete and Stucco, Concrete
Block Houses, Monolithic Houses and
Plastered and Gunite Houses.
One of the most interesting features
was an exhibit of drawings and photo-
graphs of concrete houses and con-
crete house construction.
One system uses a skeleton of con-
crete columns, beams and girders to
carry all loads, and all walls are cur-
tain walls. The floors and roof are of
concrete. In fact it would seem that
everything connected with the house is
made of concrete except the door
hinges.
The banquet on the 17th was held
jointly with the American Concrete
Institute, which was in session the
same week. Prof. Stock had the
pleasure of sitting with one of his
class-mates, Mr. H. E. Schmidt, '08.
ki-WriOILVY
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The active members of the Gamma
Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega were
hosts at an informal dance given in
their chapter house Saturday evening,
Feb. 28. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Froeb,
Mrs. Nitsche, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Scott
and Mrs. U. C. Burns chaperoned.
Among the guests were R. P. Gillum
'19, Warren Hussey '19, Ralph Wag-
goner '20 and Albert Belden '20. Mr.
Cliff Lowe's orchestra furnished the
music and a most delightful evening
was enjoyed by everyone.
P.1. E. S.
The P. I. E. S. announce the follow-
ing pledges: Ralph Bennett, Leon
Maehling, Ed Donham, Arthur Griep-
enstrohe, Albert Richards, Miles Grif-
fith, Paul Hayes, Harold Andrew, Ray-
mond Liehr, Maurice Loser, James Al-
bright, Alexander Sherwood, Harold
Lentz, all of Terre Haute; Harold
Hood of Indic napolis, and Douglas
Kelshaw of For tanet.
The P. I. E. S. will be hosts for a
dance Wedneseay, March 10, at the
Phoenix Club as a formal welcome to
their pledges.
The annual C•mclave of the P. I. E. S
was held at the fraternity house Sat-
urday and Sunday, Feb. 28-29. Sev-
eral of the old heads were back for
this big annual event and quite an in-
teresting time was had by all in talk-
ing over the present condition of the
fraternity, its prospects and hopes,
and in talking over the old times.
Among the graduate P. I. E. S. pres-
ent were Wickersham '08, now of Den-
ver, Colo.; Bernhardt '08, Chicago; 0.
L. Stock '08, Terre Haute; Shopmeyer
'15, Effingham, Ill.; Long '18, O'Laugh-
lin '16 and Pigg '19 of Terre Haute;
Harbulak '18, Brazil, Ind.; Wessel '19,
Cincinnati, and Toelle '18, Beloit, Wis.
following men have been conducted
The P. I. E. S. announce that the
over the shining sands and into mem-
bership: Hanger '21, Stock, McCor-
mick, Dedert, Failing and Scott '22.
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Mr. L. R. Jones delivered the sec-
ond of a series of lectures before the
members at the chapter house, Fri-
day evening, March 5. His subject was
"Stocks and Bonds, and the Reason
for Stock Brokers." The gist of his
talk was that speculative stock buy-
ing does not pay without a careful
analysis of the company has been
made. To do this takes a year or
more.
Mr. Jones served in the navy for
eighteen months. During this time he
was on a tug which was assigned the
task of searching out through the mine
fields safe paths for transports. This
duty was somewhat more suicidal than
that of the "suicide fleet." Prior to
his naval service, Mr. Jones was a
broker in Chicago. Consequently, his
talk was very interesting.
Arrangements are being made to
bring Mr. Weidlein, director of the
Mellon Institution, here for a pro-
fessional meeting in the early part
of April. The chapter is elated over
obtaining this man whose fame is
national.
THETA XI
Saturday evening, March 6, the fol-
lowing freshmen were initiated into
the bonds: Fred Tetzel, Donald Eubin,
Cedric Newby, Rolland Dix, Jack Jos-
lin, Albert Woolen.
W. C. Woodling, '18, visited the
chapter Sunday, March 7.
STANDARD OIL IN THE FEILD FOR
ENGINEERS.
Mr. C. R. Dooley of the Personnel
and Training Dept. of the Standard
Oil Co. (N. J.) with offices at 26 Broad-
way, New York, recently sent to Prof.
Knipmeyer a letter in which he states
that the company would like to employ
a very few men at once. Technical
graduates are required for salesmen
for lubricating oils, plant construction
engineers, and development engineers.
New Easter and Spring Styles Are Arriving
Hats, Caps, Suits, Top-Coats
We invite you to see them
THORMAN 8z SCHLOSS Tailors, Clothiers, HattesHaberdashiers
666 Wabash Ave. fBoth Phones 137
The House of Foulkes Bros.
Sweaters, Health Vests, Knit Caps, Cloth Hats.
Everything in headwear that is new.
The House of Foulkes Bros.
Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors
You will sure let Sparks make your clothes
if you see the woolens we are showing
at reasonable prices
E Sparks
TAILOR AND HABERDASHER
715 Wabash Ave.
Telephone 295
BUNTIN DRUG CO.
Agency for Waterman & Conklin Fountain Pens. We will call for
an :1 deliver your Drug Package and Prescriptions FREE.
Two 
-Stores-8th and Wabash and 6th and Wabash.
0.01.41.1.1•11111.10111M,
oodman's
Showing the newest for Spring Wear Suits arid
Top-Coats, Shirts, Neckwear
Fashion Park Agency
Lee Goodman & Son
410 WABASH AVE.
FRANK W. BENNETT
Democratic Candidate For
SUBJECT TO PRIMARIES MAY 4,1920
If nominated and elected, I would endeavor to the best of my ability to
serve the interests of the people and taxpayers of Vigo County. I will be
very thankful for your support. Yours Truly,
—Paid Advertisement. FRANK W. BENNETT.
INDIANA ROSE TECHNIC
Marley-Johnson Co.
Drawing Materials
Loose Leaf Note Books
Fine Stationery
647 Wabash Ave.
Let Holloway
Make Your
SCHOOL FOTOS
When You Think of Flowers,
Think of
HEINL'S
129 South Seventh Street
TERRE HAUTE
Valentine's
Economical Drugstore
Wabash Avenue at 6% Street.
In the Heart of Greater Terre Haute
Expert fitters of Trusses, Elastic
Hosiery, Abdominal Supporters, True-
fit Arch Lifts and Crutches. Private
fitting rooms.
Good Soda and Lunch
THE
American Restaurant
897 Wabash Ave.
We Cater to the Student Trade
Special attention to after theatre and
after dance parties.
My Slogan: Better Service without fancy
Prices.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
J. B. NICHOLS, Prop
The Only Place of Its Kind
In Town
THE ST. NICK
Barber Shop and Men's
Furnishings
448 North 9th Street
BERT STANLEY, Proprietor
CLEANING AND PRESSING
IMES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
Try Us For Your Next Mir Cut
HIGGINS'
Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Photo Mounter Paste
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.
Are the Finest and Best Inks
and Adhesives. Emancipate
yourself from the use of cor-
rosive and ill-smelling inks
and adhesives and adopt the
Higgins 'Inks and Adhesives
They will be a revelation to
you, they are so sweet, clean,
well put up and withal so effi
cient. At Dealers Generally.
CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 Ninth St..Brooklyn, N. Y.
Branches: London, Chicago
I WALOORFIndiana's Finest StoreCigars - Billiards - SodaAcross from Terminal ArcadeOne door west of AmericanTheatre.
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C. A. Lyon, '14, who has been with
the Signal Dept. of the Wabash R. R.
Co. at Decatur, Ill., has been appoint-
ed electrical engineer of the Casole
Safety Device Co., Inc., at Chicago.
T. D. Witherspoon, '00, is with the
Engineering Dept., Youngstown Dis-
trict, of the Carnegie Steel Co., Youngs-
town, Ohio.
Harold a Kelley, '13, has been ap-
pointed Division Engineer of the Wa-
bash R. R. at St. Louis, Mo.
Owen G. Floyd, '19, is with the Light
and Power Co. at Muncie, Ind.
R. Earl Wessel, '19, is employed as
special apprentice at the Columbus
Shops of the P. C. C. & St. L. Ry.
Herbert E. Offut, '11, is with the In-
diana State Highway Commission with
headquarters at Vincinnes.
H. R. Voelker, '11, formerly assist-
ant master mechanic of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Co. at Columbus, 0.,
has been made master mechanic of the
Fort Wayne division with headquar-
ters at Logansport.
Luther S. Rose, '92, was in Terre
Haute recently.
J. B. Tygart, '14, has taken a posi-
tion with the Indiana Coke & Gas Co.
at Terre Haute.
W. M. McLaughlin, '07, has been
promoted to senior railway signal en-
gineer in charge of the signal branch
of the Central Dist., Bureau of Valua-
tion, Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.
Continued from page 1, col. 2
Pat nearly got it that time but he
finally kicked the last imp into a lock-
nut tree. They sure did bedevil St.
Pat for a while and on Monday morn-
ing he was still running around, sore
as a boil, kicking imps into trees.
About that time the recording angel
started asking for the names of the
countries. "Ire-land," yelled St. Pat,
boosting an imp into a whiffle tree.
Many and assorted were his trou-
bles with his subjects. Diverse and
continuous were the uproars but the
old bird couldn't find the cause nor a
remedy. He was darn near worn out
when finally one day there came a
great change over the mob. One of the
imps found a peculiar stick and went
around jabbing his brothers with it
and every time he would jab, one of
the imps would change into a Prohibi-
tionist or a Bolshevik. Naturally this
got old St. Pat's nanny to see his
island being messed up this way so he
got busy and tied the whole smear to
cigarette bushes. This didn't help mat-
ters much. He was still boss but his
subjects were a bunch of crocks. He
could differentiate between them when
they were tied up but he didn't know
what to do with them. St. Pat was
sure in a mess and he sat down along
side a whisky spring to think it over.
He watched his subjects' pet snakes
crawl around for a while until finally
a light filtered through his dome.
Right away he caught enough snakes
to make an integral sign for each imp.
Thus arose St. Pat's fame, Saint 'Pat-
rick, the Engineer. Some he inte-
grated between the limits of a hod-
carrier and a wise man and they be-
came Engineers. Others he integrated
between the limits of Cleopatra and
Norma Talmadge and they became
Suffragists. Still others between the
limits of a jackass and a lounge-liz-
ard and they became Chemists. And
thus St. Pat peopled his island and
established himself king.
One day while seated on his throne
he recalled the stick that caused his
troubles so he decreed that it be
brought to him. Forthwith he jabbed
a chair with it but the stick split and
nothing else happened. He then took
the pieces and slipping them together
poked his throne and the throne be-
came a white elephant. That, sonny,
that was the birth of the "slip stick."
Hail, hail, St. Patrick was an Engi-
neer and the White Elephant is the
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Some of the General Electric Company's
Research Activities During the War:
Submarine detection devices
X-ray tube for medical service
Radio telephone and telegraph
Electric welding and applications
Searchlights for the Army and Navy
Electric farnaces for gun shrinkage
Magneto insulation for air service
Detonators for submarine mines
Incendiary and smoke bombs
Fixation of nitrogen
Substitutes for materials
General Office
Scheneetady,NY.
symbol thereof.
St. Patrick with his slide rule and
his engineers would have wrought
great things on the island but the
supply of snakes was exhausted too
soon and they had no integral signs.
So St. Pat moved back to heaven and
became consulting Engineer for the
outfit while his subjects wandered to
other lands in seareh of integral signs.
And thus, my son, when one of his
subjects is too dense to see, St. Pat
steps in and points the way—that's
why the apple bounced off Newton's
head.
Hail, hail, St. Patrick was an En
gineer and the White Elephant is the
symbol thereof.
Walk-Over Shoe Supremacy
Through more than half a century the makers of Walk-Over Foot
Wear have been building for the supremacy they now enjoy.
With retails store in every important city in this and other coun-
tries, all advantages of buying and knowing values are enjoyed by
those who wear 'Walk-Over Footwear. Complete showing for
Spring ready.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
651 Wabash Ave.
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The Service of an Electrical
Research Laboratory
The research facilities of the General Electric Company
are an asset of world-wide importance, as recent war
work has so clearly demonstrated. Their advantages
in pursuits of peace made them of inestimable value
in time of war.
A most interesting story tells of the devices evolved which sub-
stantially aided in solving one of the most pressing problems ofthe war—the submarine menace. Fanciful, but no less real, werethe results attained in radio communication which enabled an
aviator to control a fleet of flying battleships, and made possiblethe sending, without a wire, history-making messages and ordersto ships at sea. Scarcely less important was the X-ray tube,
specially designed for field hospital use and a notable contribution tothe military surgical service. And many other products, for both com-batant and industrial use, did their full share in securing the victory.
In the laboratories are employed highly trained physicists, chemists,
metallurgists and engineers, some of whom are experts of inter-
national reputation. These men are working not only to convertthe resources of Nature to be of service to man, but to increase
the usefulness of electricity in every line of endeavor. Their
achievements benefit every individual wherever electricity is used.
Scientific research works hand in hand with the development of newdevices, more efficient apparatus and processes of manufacture. It
results in the discovery of better and more useful materials and ulti-
mately in making happier and more livable the life of all mankind.
Booklet, Y-863, describing the company's plants,
will be mailed upon request. Address Desk 37
Sales Offices in
all large cities.
95-140D
•
Better Clothes Right Price
Students, more than any other class of men, want clothing of high-
est standard and yet of fair price. Nigh-Art, Stein-Bloch, Sam-peck and the other leading makes of hand-tailored clothing foundhere meet every requirement of the student. A complete and
choice selection for Spring is ready.
Myers ros.
4th and Wabash
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES
ARTHUR M. HOOD (Rose '93) GEORGE B. SCHLEY
HOOD & SCHLEY
908 HUME-MANSUR BLDG. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
New Phone 265-R
Fred W. Kramer
BARBER SHOP
28 S. Seventh St. Terre Haute, Ind.
FOUR ROSE TECHNIC TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
WM. SCHONEFELD
DRUGGIST
Seventh St. and Big Four R. R.
Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Note Books, Etc.
Get Your Hair Cut at the
Great Northern Barber Shop
Opposite Big Four Station
SUITS PRESSED, 50c
Woodsie D. Fuqua, Prop.
SPRING HATS
New and becoming Spring Hats and
Caps now ready.
Meet me bareheaded.
BILL CODY
715 Wabash Ave.
Packard & Bond Pianos
Brunswick Phonographs
BRUNSWICK SHOP
527 Wabash Ave.
Buy the Best—
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
For Sale by
CARL WOLF
629 Wabash Avenue
ERMISCH
My Cleaner
LEANS
LOTHES
LEANER
Both Phones.
We call for and deliver.
SPORTING GOODS
and
STATIONERY
L. D. SMITH
New Phone 6
673 Wabash Ave. Terre Haute, Ind.
THE STONE STUDIO
High-Class Portraits. All Work
Guaranteed.
6511/2 Wabash Ave.
EVI.Bigwood&Son
WATCHMAKERS
AND
JEWELERS
Eyes Tested Free By Registered
Optician.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
ROSE TEAM OF CONFERENCE
CALIBRE.
Notre Dame, Mich. Aggies, and I. S. N.
Outclassed—Figure It Out For
Yourself.
Our old friend Dope is with us again.
Dope is one of those plastic, carnelion,
fellows who gives you a.congratulatory
slap on the back and then immediately
deserts you for some new found friend.
According to Dope the Rose quintet
is of conference calibre. Rose hum-
bled Wabash last week after. Wabash
had defeated Purdue and DePauw.
Purdue has won eight "Big Ten"
games and DePauw walloped our
rivals, Normal, to the tune of 68 to 10,
besides defeating Notre Dame and the
Michigan Aggies. Rose twice won
from Earlham who in turn downed the
"Little Giants." E. I. S. N. trounced
I. S. N. in two games while Rose de-
feated the Suckers with only two
regulars in the game, Butler was up-
set by the Engineers by a 39 to 16
score and on the very next day, lost to
Normal in an overtime game. The two
crews split even, however, for the
SPECIAL
2.98
Shamrocks
Teachers lost to Butler earlier in the
season.
Now, according to Dope, Rose is en-
titled to second place in the I. C. A. L.
race, being headed only by Franklin, a
team which did not play a game off its
own floor. So there you are.
Take a few hours off and follow this
line to its conclusion. If you are a
Rose fan you can probably land your
team second best in the United States.
THE COBOON
VOL. I "All Contributions Cheerfully Accepted" No. 10
As the Senior class is about to start
on its thesis work the "Goboon"
takes pride in being able to announce
for the first time the titles that have
thus far been selected by the various
members of the class. The subjects
are as follows:
"A Determination of Bill Bryan's
Yield Point and Elastic Limit," to be
run by Jerome Dooley Farmer and
Glen N. Maxwell.
"The Products of the Low Distilla-
tion of Fermented Grape Juice and
an Attempt to Dispose of Them," by
Rex Joe Self and Herbert Briggs.
"The Temperature Variation of the
Cigar Counter at Baur's Pharmacy."
This thesis has been undertaken by
Herman Schlaman and it can readily
be seen that it will call for practically
all of his time to be put in "in the
field."
"An Attempt to Discover the Least
Possible Amount of Labor Necessary
for the Procuring o a Passing
Grade." This thesis has often been
tried but we feel sure the minimum
amount has never been discovered.
Mr. James S. King who now under-
takes the task is particularly gifted
in this line, having devoted four years
toward ascertaining the result.
"The Proper Angular Elevation to
Use in Chalk Bombardment," by Rob-
ert Owen, the eminent artillery ex-
pert who has seen service in this
branch of warfare for a long period
of time.
"Stuffy" Taggert, the prominent
Sophomore Heart Breaker, announces
that he expects to run for sheriff on
the Suffragist ticket. Mr. Taggert of-
fers to kiss any girl under forty-five
by way of garnering the female vote.
"Pootz" Armstrong is suffering from
a strained back, sustained when he
slipped on a quid of tobacco in the
Chem. Lab., falling upon the end of
his spine. Note—Mr. Armstrong did
not light on his head.
The impossible has happened. After
eight years of watchful waiting the
thing came upon us last week like a
thunderbolt. Herman Krausbek, our
adhesive guard, made a field goal last
Friday afternoon in practice. Koot-
sin Lammers, immediately upon seeing
the ball swish through the basket,
dismissed the squad and ran to the
telephone. The news soon spread
throughout the surrounding ,country,
and a banquet under the auspices of
the I. C. A. L. is being prepared for
"Dutch."
It has been suggested that the Fac-
ulty declare a holiday on March 12 in
honor of the first anniversary of Mil-
ton Steffen's paying a debt. It will
be remembered that on March 12, 1919,
Stef paid Jake Reinking the Coca-
Cola he lost on the world's series of
1916, and in honor of the occurrence,
the only one in the history of the
school, it is recommended that a holi-
day be declared.
At a recent contest, held at the
Moose, to discover the ugliest girl in
the state, two hundred and fifty-nine
Normal students tied for first place,
while thirteen of them were disquali-
fied, there being some question as to
whether they were human or not.
Prof. Carl Wischmeyer is making
arrangements with Mr. Alexander P.
Nicholson, the eminent authority upon
the forging and tempering of steel, to
put in twenty-four hours a day try-
ing to improve his own temper. Prof.
Wischmeyer however thinks it prac-
tically useless as Mr. Nicholson's tem-
per is ostensibly beyond repair.
• Prof. A. S. Hathaway was recently
somewhat perturbed by being taken to
Police Court and a charge being en-
tered against him as being a Bolshe-
vik. The matter was soon straight-
ened out however, the whole affair be-
ing caused by the fact that the pro-
fessor had not shaved that morning,
having absent mindedly shaved
"Delta X," his pet poodle, instead.
In order that Virgil Morris, Prof.
Thomas, Robert Sewell and the rest of
the crowd who are' regular subjects
for "Gobboon" copy will not feel neg-
lected this week, we wish to state that
we are thinking of them and that their
patience will soon be rewarded.
Mr. Ray Harris has but recently re-
covered from an injury which he sus-
tained last summer when two flies lit
upon his wrist simultaneously, caus-
ing such a cross bending moment
that several muscles were badly
strained.
Upon learning that Albert King has
already cut his "wisdom" teeth, we
feel that even the most sanguine must
give up hope for improvement.
St. Pat merely took the snakes out
Ireland while Prohibition is taking
the reptiles out of the United States.
lakes St. Pat seem like a piker,
doesn't it?
The New Spring Society Brand
Suits are ready for you.
JOSEPH'S
AME ICAN THEATRE CO.
American and Orpheum
Theatres
tallgE113111US
Freitag, Weinhardt & Co.
OPPOSITE HOTEL DEMING
30-32 North Sixth
Heating, Plumbing, Electrical and
Hardware Contractors
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
For Hart, Schaffner & Marx Fine
Clothes, Stetson Shoes, Emerson
Shoes, Stetson and other. Stylish
Hats, go to
TUNE BROTHERS
5th and Wabash
SE P11 TECHNIC
INSTITUTE
Founded by Chauncy Rose at Terre Haute, Indiana, 1874.
A College of Engineering
Offers a SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, based on MathemAtics,
Modern Languages, Physlcal Sciences and Drawing,
with thorough instructions in the Principles and
Practices of
Mechanical, Electrical, Civil,
Architectural, and Chemical
Engineering
FACULTY
C. LEO MEES, Ph. D., President Emeritus.
JOHN WHITE, Ph. D., Acting President, Professor of Chemistry.
JAMES A. WICKERSHAM, M. A. Professor of Languages.
MA LVERD A. HOWE, C. E., Professor Emeritus of Civil and Architectural
Engineering.
ARTHUR S. HATHAWAY, B. S., Professor of Mathematics.
JOHN B. PEDDLE, M. E. Professor of Machine Design.
FRANI: C. WAGNER, 14.A , Professor of Mechanical and Electrical Engi-
,nec ring.
EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT, Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBEF T L. McCORMICK, C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Associate Pro-
fes ;or in Civil Engineering.
HAROLD A. THOMAS, C. E., Professor of Hydraulics and Associate Professor
in Civil Engineering.
CARL WISCHMEYER, M. S., Professor of Shop Management and Associate
- Professor of Machine Design.
WILLIAM D. WEIDLEIN, B. S., Capt. Engineers, U. S. A.; Professor of Mili-
tary Science and Tactics.
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Associate Professor of Electrical Engi-
neering.
ALBERT A. FAUROT, M. A., Associate Professor in Languages and Librarian.
ALFRED T. CHILD, M. A., Associate Professor in Chemistry.
ORION L. STOCK, B. S., Assistant Professor in Drawing and Architectural
Design. •
ROBERT R. SELLERS. C. E., Assistant Professor in Mathematics and Civil
Engi neering.
ERROL L. FOX, B. A. Instructor in Chemistry.
MRS. S. P. BURTON, Registrar.
MRS. ETHEL McCULLOUGH, Assistant Librarian.
